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9, June a—The Independence blow than the conviction end eentenoe to 
___ er the impteerion that the United death of Major Tanitze, the Eueeian agent
government oppoeee protection in in thé conapiraoy against Prince Ferdinand love to QueenVlcto.
-go State became that paper’ll ar- 0f Bulgaria. The trial of the conspirator»,

Ba on the subject to whioh entire pnbiioity has been given by th»n one humble Sniqeot baa had oc-
•ed, explains tLt L^hZL the Bulgarian government, haa^bron^t to cmton tooqol hia anAirion. «Mg 

afin the article. Were its own. ^ the c^mann^ fhe P-t-1 ZSSÏÏSÉ& “‘pTmity

SrBtixtEE
‘î*r‘o*USï *î B*5*^f*' r. r *™ m™‘ ” raison VERDiEjOfb £jt Zu^d'upon g, the rovafhomeMd

been sentenced to nine years imprisonment, oter to t(,e custody of his father, 
and two other conspirators, Mayors Aman H
doff and Oyoff, of the Bulgarian army, eacl 
to «X years. The plot was o

.. ------

Oakland, June 1-The fitat report heard 
this morning was that three more bodies ; 
had been rescued from the estuary, bnt: 
morgue officials promptly announced that 
there was no truth in the story. Mingled 
with the comment to-day there Is a good 

™e deal of criticism of the company. It is said
__ _ _ _____ (j, j£at it should maintain a better warning

signal than a simple red flag, and that a
----------- —W----- "Jljjfe- similar accident nearly happened a while
JTO BE HXHGEI^ ago because the wind blew the flag in each'

Frank Spencer FounIWof the Murder of \dinet™ «-at the engineer could only toe 
Peter Foster Hear Kamloope In May, 1887. thestick and not the flag.

------  The engineer afltT fireman have not yet
(From Our Own Correspondent). been found, but there seems to be —-

Kamloops, B. C., June 2.-Frank Spen- ^ that the d
oer, who was arrested at Vancouver in Oc- that the engineer was drunk is 
tober last by Sergt. McLaren, on suspicion Many railroad men contradict 
of having murdered Peter Foster on Camp- thu* Euginaer Dunn was a 
bell's ranche, about ten miles east of Kam- He had been an engineer for years, ai 
loops, on the 20th May, 1887, was to-day considered Jin experienced employe.

i before hi» honor Justice Walkein ± “«wy which seems to "Be gei __
i found guilty, and sentenced to be held by railroad men is that Dunn saw the -po.
tbfhe^ddayof Jmy. b^Œ’t^t™T^drlw^wou^ <

THE ATLANTIC SQUADRON. tori W^enria«'reltovfL*enfa the^aSt

doing this,-and that they calculated speed v 
and distance as Dunn did. . V

THE UNLUCKY THIRTEEN. S

No additional bodies havabeen recovered "Jj 
from the Oakland estuary where the nar- at 
row guage train was wrecked Friday after
noon. This leaves the list of identified dead 
at thirteen as heretofore telegraphed. i'-i, ‘ 

Engineer Samuel Duun is still missing, 
but is not thought to have been drowned, 
as the statement is made that he was posi
tively identified by one of the Oakland 
railway officials a snort time after the acci
dent occurred. : , ~
-r Coroner Evers summoned a jury com
posed of A. E. Hanson, J.. B. McChesney,
G. S. Naismith, J3. M. Robinson, David 
Rutherford, John Schumacher and J. L. 
Lyon, who viewed the remains, and as 
time was required for summoning witnesses 
the jury was excused until 3 p. m. Monday, 
when an inquest will begin.

CURIOUS SIGHTS MRS.
Ropes were to-day attached to the 

wrecked engine at the scene of the late ac
cident on Webster street bridge and at low 
tide to-morrow the engine will be raised 
and swung on shore. The ehgioe is not 
badly damaged. The wrecked car was re
moved this morning and will be taken to 
Newark for repairs. Thousands of. people 
visited ^he scene of the wreck to-day, and 
gazed curiously at the scene of the terrible 
disaster. The coroner’s inquest will be 
held to-morrow afternoon, and the result of 
their investigation is awaited with much in-

SAN Francisco, June I.—Most Rev. 
Archbishop Riordan is reported to have had 
a most noteworthy escape from Friday’s 
disaster. He had purchased his--ticket at 
the narrow gauge office intending to take 
the 1.46 boat for Oakland, whither he was 
going on church business. Very fortunately 
he missed the boat by barely one minute, 
and the accident closed Oakland traffic on 
that line till after 6 p. m. Had he caught 
the boat h&jvould undoubtedly have been 
sitting in the first oar next to Mrs. Bryan 
O’Connor, one of the victims, with whom 
he was very well acquainted,

The fact has come to the surface that the 
railroad com 
tion of tho
at the Webster street bridge on its way in
to Oakland up for discussion. This was a 
number of years a£o, at a time when the 
subject of halting the-trains at,, drawbridges 
was brought promiifebtly 'before railway 
managers by thé Norfolk bridge accident of 
the New York & New Haven road. This 
bridge had a draw, which was opened a few 
minutes before the through passenger train 
was due. The train came along at regular 
speed, before the draw was closed, and was 
frightfully wrecked. An excursion party of 
physicians was on the train, oind forty-five 
of the party were killed. The, Southern 
Pacific people decided not to halt trains, 
thinking that the danger signals on the open 
piece of road between the bridgé and the 
pier was an absolutely perfect precaution 
against accidents arisingfrom an open draw.
It has come to light that many persons, 
who were cut by pieces of glass, 
hurriedly taken to their homes in 
Doctors seen yesterday said that there were 
many cases of nervous prostration arising 
from the accident, and that they had been 
called upon to dress many small wounds.
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Visit to I Wlocftas' Latest Prophecy.
"OrAWA, May 31:—Prof. Wiggins says 

Italy will be shaken to'the very centre by 
daring th® present summer. 

, , e in Armeibia -three days ago
W6e canaecl by the forces that shook 
Queen Charlotte Island.\ The planets are 
nearly in the same position as in A. D: 70, 
when Pompeii was overwhelmed by ashes

’ Th* Haooe, Jane 2,-Princc Bismarck 
will arrive at Venlo on Jane 21at, en route lor 1

an
The ear B

ITOTXPB.

"êmmm

up

A Fleeter British War Ship# at Haltfrz-A 
Begltaeat of the Une and Two Batteries 
, of Artillery Coming from England.

Harder Over a Caw. Hal»At, NT S., June 2.—Two torpedo
Win door, May 31.—What will probably boats are expected to arrive from England 

result in a murder, happened in Brooker this month. They will be accompanied out 
eettlement on Wednesday night. Two by H. M. a Tyne. A fleet of war ships ar- 
farmors, Jones and Speeohley, got into an rived to-da^from Bermuda, including the 
altercation about a cow. When Jones “Partridge,” a comparatively new gunboat

of the flrst-olaes, and sister ship of the 
"Thrash.” She carries six guns. There is 
a rumor here that a regiment of the line and 
two batteries of artillery are about to start 
from England for Newfoundland.

$e
æ island. Queen Charlotte 

follows : commencing

ibiei§
WmtLOIPDKON~CURHALI,

i________ Hut Keep Nient.
Berlin, Jane 2.—The Emperor has in

formed Prince Bismarck that if he does not 
at once cease his utterances on political 
affairs and other matters relating to his re 
tirement, with which the preee have been 
filled np of late, the result will be serious 
to him.

and
« n. pot
Panitza, who belonged to the Bulgarian 
army, and waa stationed at the important 

«t of Ruatchuk, was appropriated by 
; by him introduced to the

legation fcb Ron- within the 
himaelf perfectly to be 

.....
London, June 2.—The Chronicle’s Paris price." He was plentifully supplied .with nosed disestablishment 
irrMnnnrlfmfc learns that a number of offi- money, which he distributed with rashUb- Scotland on the ground

eraltfcy among those whom he found willing 
to listen to his - - “•, ' .

• 'CHURCH DISESTABLISHMENT. t ^
The inovement for th® church disestab

lishment is arousing much alarm .among 
the churchmen. -The Earl of Shelborne, a 
staunch upholder of the establishment, says 
that the movement must be regarded as 

i the region of practical politics and 
guarded against more vigilantly for 

that reason. He protests against the pro- 
disestablishment $>f the Church of 

that the act of tho 
union with Scotland made a solemn compact 
to maintain the established church in that 
country. The English clergy are evidently 
greatly aroused to what they regard as a 
>eril to their interests, and are raising a 
und for the defense of the

Six

despatch to 
J Anderson,

.post, of Hast 
"Kolupkoff and 
secretary of the 
mania. Panitza 
willing to sell

started to take the animal off Speechley’s 
f«ap be was set upon by the latter’s wife 
and son, who usect pitchforks. Jones’ body- 
and head is fearfully cut and the physicians 
have grave doubts of his recovery.

May 12th, 18Kkby him ii 
feusrian 

» provedi 
hie count

the African ne- 
hert next Ob.trartisc the Kaiser’s Policy. NOTICE.Bkmnon and Herr 

' British and Ger- 
iee, will be invited 
nations, which are 

Major Wissman

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
we intend to make application in 

sixty days to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land, situated on the 

.west shore of Oxtail river commencing at 
a stake marked B.then running 40 chains 
along tbeahoro down the river to a stake 
marked D, to a place called Soldiers Camp, 
thence 40 chains in a westerly direction, 
thence 40.chains in a southerly direction, 
thence about 40 chains to point of begin
ning.

correspondent learns*that a number of offi 
dais at minor German courts have been dis
missed for intriguing at the instigatioj^if 
Count Herbert Bilmarck to obstruct the 
Emperor’s policy.

?. : loyally In Toroato.
Tobosto, May 3l.—The 'Sttece’s Visit 

here has been a very pleasant affair, and the 
Royal party left this morning for the Falls, 
apparently well satisfied with their treat
ment here. They will return again to
morrow for a few hours, and proceed-in.tbe 
evening to Montreal. The Duke, being in
terviewed, spoke of the pleasure he had re
ceived in his visit, and the eagerness with 
which-he had' taken the Canadian route 
from India. Being asked what part the 
C. P. R. would play in a military expedi
tion, he said the matter .was altogether 
too problematical, and, besides, he was not 
at liberty to discuss such a subject. One of 
tlRTbeet incidents of the reception of the 
duke was the Masonic gathering and ad 
dress last night, in Which the Prin 
made an honorary member. oT Ionic lodge, 
and signed the roily all parties joining hands 
and singing “Auld Lang Syne” at the close

Early Meralag Fire.
'Dmxmm, Ont., June 2.—E. C. William

son, harness and boot and shoe store and 
dwelling, and the stores of W. Miller, 
chant tailor, and W.JI Spence, agricultural 
implements, were destroyed by fire early 
this morning.

CAPITAL NOTES.

‘
ftPi

■^REASONABLE OVERTURES. -
In this way, and by the promise < 

dant reward in the way ot rank , and 
olnment from St. Petersburg, he succeeded
in drawing to his side nine or ten officers of the derby.
the Bulgarian reserve force, some of them The attention of fashionable and sporting 
influential, and with troops under their London is engrossed by the Derby meeting 
command. Last autumn the conspirator next Wednesday,_whieh, in addition to its 
had it# arranged -to arrest Ferdinand, and importance as a" sporting event, will be 
kill him in case of resistance; bût the plan Equally noteworthy as a fashionable re- 
miscarried through the arrival of the Prince uni0u. The best boxes in the grand stand
On a train earlier than that on which he. had have already been secured, the greater num-
been expected. According to the evidence her of them by wealthy Americans and
in the trial, which began on the 20th, Australians, who are sojourning in London
and concluded on the 29th, Prince Ferdi- and who maintain their reputation of being
pand and his ministers were to have been the most flush of all the patrons of the turf
seized on their arrival at Sofia from Phil- and other events in the distribution of

.„ _ _ _ . * lippopolis. The guard of honor at the money. The Prince of Wales and family
(From Our Own Correspondent.» Sola railway station was to have been com- wju be present on all four days of the

New Westminster, May 31.—The poli- poséd of men whom Panitza could trust, mee€ïhg and on the principal dayr-Wednea-
tical situation is lively. Eight of the can- and two squadrons of cavalry were kept in day, no one will be absent who can bv any 
, AV. HiVFPTrtf resolved to the barracks ready to come out and scour possibility attend. In order to enable the
...dates for the dutr.ct have resolved to ^ .troets-arhenover Panitza ahoold give Members of the House of Commons and 
travel together and hold meetings to the the ordgr This would indicate that Lords to witness the event, there will be no
number of two and three each day until the _ _L_ ' sitting of parliament on Wednesday. Bet-
11 th of June. ' . , ' T«K conspiracy ting is 95 to 90 on Mr. Merry’s Barefoot,

The Brunette Saw Mill Co. has bought has obtained a deep foothold in the army in wtfch u regarded an »lmost sure winner, 
the tine steamer Adelaide from Alexander which Panitza, on acoomit of distinguished Thk horse Hehume, which ran tirst in the 
Ewen, and will ran her in connexion with services in the Servian war and his popular jockey club race at -Paris yesterday, is en- 
their logging Damps. • manners, was conspicuously a favonte. The tered the. Derby and will surely start.

There win bo three murder cases before prince s sudden return, as stated, saved ye wgR r;{(den ^ yesterday’s race by the 
the court of assizo next week, and several nim from arrest and probably from assassina- p^iglish jockey, Barrett, who will rido him 
otiier important cases are on the docket. tion. As soon as Ferdinand had been got on vfeJnesàSjLH»-Ais expected to ran 

The local express from Vancouver to this rid of, a Russian general would have taken SECoa x acd by eome is becked for a winner.
city collided with a freight train about a charge of affairs m Bulgaria, and the Czar ____ , _L
quarter of a mile east of Hastings, this would have been requested to nominate two sohsme to bbbcce strikes. ...
morning—Beth trains were running slowly randidatos for the throne of theprirmipality. The London Chamber of Commerce is ma 
at the time, and the damage was not seri, Panitza also planned to kidnap Eerdmand raring a scheme which it is expected will 
ous. One freight car and a flat car were during acourt ball, and he vaimy çndea- reduce the number of strikes in a-grret 
wrecked. None of the passengers were in- TO^ed to draw into the conspireeyl-oL. meaanre ultimately abolish that method 
jured. The accident was brought about by KissgfffbommaHder of tlie garrison at bona. 0( gettling disputes between employer and 
neglect of orders. It was apparently through the effort to , 6 The plan contempUted is the

seduce Kueoff that the plot waa brought to formation of a conolUatlon committee, half 
light, and Panitza and several of of wtieh is to be composed of employees ea

rns FELLOW conspirators gaged in the various trades, and half of mas-
arrested. In all hie machinations, Panitza ter employees representing the leading in- 
had carried on a correspondence in cypher duatriea. This committee it is proposed to 
with the Russian foreign officers. It re- divide into twelve groupa for the purpose of 

The following requisition from the elect- mains to be seen whether Prince Ferdinand convenience. < Any dispute incapable of 
ors of Cariboo district was forwarded by will exercise clemency in the case. With settlement by one ol these sub-divisions is 
telegraph from Soda Creek on the 26th May: his able and energetic prime minister, to be referred to the full committee. Atie 

Soda Creek. B C May 26 18SB. Stambouloff, he had succeeded in exposing plan meets with the favor of trades unions 
To the Hon John Robson Vfctuna > to the world, the unsuccessful machinations and masters, and it is not likely that any 

To^Honorabm John Robson-Wc, the of Russia, and he may deem the matter of difficulty wiU be eiperienced m obtamtog 
undoreigned electors of tho Cariboo Electoral vengeance on tho conspirators to be of the unqualified consent Ot botn to aniae ny 
District, desire to express our approval of the secondary importance. The Czar, baffled the final decisions of the committee. 
Œacn4wP£Me Mie&jK for the second rimein Bulgaria, iatightoning the tailors’ strike.

SSffSrHS mt^prin^Whal b^S' RuZ ^tor ^'o^Gl^goW &to £p|t a 

mineral wealth, and the removal of all doubts from time'immemorial, hoped that the Czar number of workmen under contract from
would help to place hiST on the Servian 

we believe will be in the near future a yield of throne; but the Russian government is sat- 
the precious metals exceeding that of the most isfied with the drift of

AFFAIRS IN SERVI A,
and shows no disposition to interfere with 
the young king now wearing the crown, 
under whqpe administration the country is 
being transferred into a Russian province.
The Prince of Montenegro is to pay a visit 
to Russia, with a large military suite, and 
accompanied by Crown Prince Eanil, and it 
is,believed that the Czar will take occasion
to console him for his disappointment in ___ , _________
Servia. Austria is highly dissatisfied with THK publicans b^wment bill. 
the situation in Servia, and is maintaining a Arrangements é are proceeding satisfae- 
distant and unfriendly attitude towards the torily for the demonstration to be held in 
Russian government, and the indications Hyde Park in June to protest against the 

Austria ‘will seize the first pretext compensation for publicans, or the publican 
to make the Servians feel that Vienna is far endowment and pension bill, as it is now 
from being St. Petersburg. - called. A whole army of members of par-

The appointment of Judge Andriano liament will speak, and numerous public 
Dingli, chief justice^ of Malta, as Eng-, bodies have signified their intention to be 
lish ambassador to the Vatican present. A vigorous propaganda is being

pressed by those wrho have the meeting in 
charge, jand the distribution is being made 
of 15,000 copies of Sir William Harcourt’s 
speech at Bermondsey.

WAS THE ERIN OVERLOADED ?
An inquiry now in progress by the board 

ot trade into the loss of the National Line 
steamship Erin is being pursued in the 
direction of ascertaining if the vessel was 
not overloaded. Suspicion that this was 
the case has long been entertained in official 
quarters. * 1.

The Law to Take its Course in the 
Case of Henry Smith, the 

Wife Murderer.

— of atran- 
of em-lia Teels.

WESTMINSTER SPECIALhas been 
Tunis in which \t is 

y negro domestic in his 
» famished with a certifi- A Family near Ottawa Poisoned hy 

Wild Parsnips—The Aid Granted 
the tf. B. Kail way.

The Political Situa tion Lively, the 
' District Candidates Arrange a 

Series of Meetings.
Frank Rydstedt, 
Hermann Brantlbcht. 

Port Essington, 21 April, 189 >. my-4-dw

XfOTIGB is hereby given that
_L> 60 days after date I intend to mak 
application to the Chief Commissioner _ 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one of the islands new owned by the 
Government of British Columbia, and 
situated in Ganges Harbor. Salt Spring 
Maud. HENliY CROFT.

May 3rd, 1890. m4

«die. »*y m—a.
—The government of 

>een authorized by an si
te of the Valksrand, to 
onsfcrnction of a railroad 
ntinu&tion of the Dela- 
from Pretoria to the Vaal

mmmm
|From Our Own Correspondent. 1

Ottawa, Ont., June 2.—The govemor-in- 
council has decided to allow the law to take 
its course in the case of Henry Stnith>who 
murdered his wife with a poker in Febrtiary 
last. Smith will be hanged on the 14th.

A shocking case of poisoning has occurred 
at Plantagenet, forty miles from Ottawa. A 
man named Campeau, with his family, ate 
deadly wild parsnips. Two of the boys are 
dead, and the ^grandfather, mother and 
another boy are not expected to recover.

The experimental farm this spring sent 
over twelve thousand samples of grain to all 
parts of Canada.

It is announced that the nature of the aid to 
be given to tbe Hudson Bay railway will be 
$80,000 a year for twenty years, on oon- 

t dition that the company build three hund- 
I red miles of the road from'Winnipeg to the 
Saskatchewan ritpr, in four ;

ce
ofSale of the Steamer Adelaide to the 

Brunette Sawmill—Accident 
on the C. P R

ce was
.--1

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Vi sixty days after date we intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
ana Works to purchase seven hundred 

of lapd described as follows 
Commencing at the southwest corner of 

section 10, Winter Harbour, thence north 
to the northwest corner of said section 19. 
thence west 60 chains, thence south J20 
chains, thence east to the mouth of a1 
stream flowing into Winter Harbour, 
thence along the shore line to place of 
commencement.

iV-Lcts» Siberia.
e. Feodorovna has 
>m Siberia, whence 
; her escape after an 
isery and hardship. 
I by many nfcrrow 
lg officers, who once 
oman. She arrived

acres

B.

mM
A.Fitted for Smoking In Church.

Calgary, N.W.T., June 2.—S. H. Shaw, 
proprietor of the woollen mills at Fish

>n. Victoria, B. Ç., May 7, 1890. my8

■vrOTICE hereby ^ven that sixty days
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 

ods and Works to purchase one hun-i 
dred and sixty acres, more or less, situated 
on the east side of Bank^lsland, Nepean 
Sound Coast District, and described as fol- 

K, north 40 
thence south 

to place of 
commencemsnt.HAL^ qosPBL <c CO.

Dated at Victoria, 1st April, 1890.
"■‘•V. ap2-w2m ■

:t has been decided b); 
to refuse the extradi- 

d of persons charged

âKïZ^SFi
I M *

Creek, was arraigned before Supt. ^4c' 
at the police barracks, to-day, charged 
disturbing public worship in the Church of 

: England,, at Fish Greek, by smoking a pipe. 
Shaw claimed that lip, did not smoko while 
the. service was going on, but*whan the 
benediction was being pronounced. He waa 
sentenced to pay $10 costs or fourteen days 
in jail He took the latter.

Mclilree
with I Saskatchewan rikpr, in four years.

apany at one time had the ques- 
Oakland train coming to a halt

III PACIFIC COAST NEWS. Iowa: From a stake marked 
chains, thence west 40 chains, t 
40 chMnA thence ease40 chains'. J/ nr The Prise *l»g.

San Francisco, Jqne 2.—The California 
Athletic club will write Jack Dempsey with 
a view of arranging, if possible, a match 
between him and Fitzsimmons, Jock will 
certainly refuse an offer of a purse for this 
meeting, as he has concluded to meet the 
winner of the Mitchell-LaBlanche fight, 
which takes place this month. A letter 
has been received by Walter . Wat
son, of this city, from the editor of the Lon
don Sporting Life, asking if Young Mitch
ell would agree to fight either Toff Wall or 
Ted Pritchard before the Pelican club, of 
London for a purge of £300. Watson has 
received also a letter containing an offer 
from the same source to match Jimmy Car
rol for a finish fight against Jem Carney for 
a purse of £500. Carroll says that he will 
not fight for less than $5,000, his expenses 
to be paid both ways.

lent-
* * Mttle 
rate, asserts

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IN I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works to purchase 
203acres of land sttnatein New Westmin-

A long Letter -of Thanks.
Toronto, Jnne 2.—Mr. Mowat has is

sued a letter of thanks to the electors of 
North Oxford for his re-election, in which 
he discusses the situation of the day at 
length. The Globe reprints -the letter this 
morning, which takes up about fourteen 
columns. Mowat goes very thoroughly into 
the question of the campaign.

The Royal Party at Montreal.
Montreal, June 2.—At 10.10 this morn

ing the Canadian Pacific train steamed into 
Windsor station bearing the Royal.party, 
composed of the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught and suite. The, station was com
pletely filled, as also were all the streets, 
leading to it. Addresses were delivered in 

Germany. Eight of the largest tailoring English and French. His Royal Highness 
establishments in Glasgow have formed a boré the latter ordeal bravely, and at once 
syndicate with the object of overcoming replied, speaking French with an accent 
any strike that may occur among their which delighted the hearts of the French 
workmen. One hundred have already.been aldermen, after which he repealed substan- 
engaged at Hamburg, under a contract, tiaîly the same remarks in English. The 
binding them to work steadily for one year at party then-entered a carriage, and after a 
a weekly stipend of 30 shillings-  ̂,50). Tho short drive, proceeded to the residence of 
syndicate pays their expenses to Glasgow Sir Geo. Stephen and had lunch. In the 
and guarantees that the week’s work shall afternoon, they had another drive and wit
he 54 hours. It is expected that many nessed a lacrosse match.

will be imported, and it is quite likely ------
that thç movement will extepd to London. Into a Vat of Bolling Water.

Quebec, June 2.—A young woman named 
Fleury, aged 25, while carrying her mas
ter’s dinner to him in his tannery, fell into 
a vat pf bailing water. The unfortunate 
girl’s flesh was so. scalded that it fell off 
with her garments when the people tried to 
undress her. She is in faanul agony and 
cannot live.

THE GOVERNMENT ENDORSED.

The Premier Receives a Requisition Signed by 
189 Electors of Cariboo.

isI ^ j’âtiow-
the inflated damages gen

ii terna tion a 1 arbitrations, 
Dg that .there is no reason 
should regret the award

District, described as follows : com
mencing at a point on tfce south side of 
Horseshoe Lake, about 20 chains from out
let ; thence south 40 chains ; thence west 40 
chains ; thence north60 chains; thence east 
to the lake; thenco. following tho shore 
line of the lake, to the place of commence
ment. D. Humbird.

Victoria, B. C., 1st April. 1890. ap3-w-3m

m
hope 

ire to settle, 
deaof using

We

OTICE IS GIVEN THAT 
date I intend

3^ within 30 days 
apply to the Chief ppmxhis«ioner of Lan 
and Works for a timber license for 1,( 
acres of land, more or less, situated on 

"GrowlerCove, CraycroftIsland, in Brough
ton Straits, and described as follows:— 
Commencing at a stake at the north end of 
said core ; running south on 
(14) miles ; thence west one (l) mile ; thence 
north one and one-half (14) miles; thence 
east one (1) mile to point of commencement.

Victoria, B. C.. H. MALLORY.
* April 3rd, 1890.

a lever. to
dswere

hacks. 000

3L-MendelBohd, the nihil- 
In the custody of the police 
I implicated in tho socialist 
m in 1883. He was at that 
tried and sentenced to a 

moment. Upon completion 
he was surrendered to the 
ities on the charge of having 
ran attempt upon'the life of 
the frontier he effected his 
■ alwavs been 
in officers. His

e and one-halfmm
San Francisco, June 2.—The coroner’s 

inquest in Hie matter the railroad catas- 
'trophe in Oakland, on Memorial day, began 
to-day. Charles O’Brien, fireman of the 
wrecked train, was the first witness. He

The Iren Holders* Strike.

.

San Francisco, June 2/—Information has 
been received by the striking iron molders 
that the foundrymen hSve another party of
Eastern men on tho way here. It is not _
known how many are coming and in con- 8aid"ne had never seen Engineer Dnnn m 
sequence the union men have redoubled, liquor. The drawbridge through which the 
their efforts to keep s sharp lookout for 
them. They hope to capture'some of the 
arrivals. The council of federated trades 
has prepared a bill which it is proposed to 
present to the next legislature of this state, 
with the view to the adoption of what is 
known as the Australian ballot law for all 
the elections in California.

apll-im-w
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

sixty days after date we intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner 
and Works to purchase eight 
acres of land, more or less, situated on the 
n rt,h side of North Harbour, Winter Har
bour, Quatsino Sound, and described as 
follows _

Commencing at a stake on the northwest 
corner of North Harbour, on the west side 
of the mouth of Browning Creek, Winter 
Harbour," Quatsino.Sound, thence north 80 
chains, thence oast 112 chains thenco south 
more or less to the shore line of 
said Harbour, thence along the said shore 
line to place of commencement.

B. WILLIAMS,
. FLINT.

prospérons past. We, 
confidence in the pri 
whole, and

therefore, to mark our 
present Government as 

high appreciation of your past 
public services, characterized as they have 
ever been by ability, integrity and patriotism, 
earnestly ask you to consent to be nominated

it
hundredWmi

• • as-
tar asonô of the candidates at the approaching 

election of members to represent this district
--------- ---------------------------ure, and we pledge
ourselves should you accede to our request, to 
put forth our best efforts to secure your return.

w, and his 
author of Ber- 

•g, one of the women ar- 
7 with Mendelsohn and 
is a medical student, 
snocence of any know- 

placed, in

of train went could be seen at the time of the 
accident from the left side of the engine at 
the ship yard, and he felt sure it was closed 
when the train left there. The engineer 
was on the train when witness jumped, 
which was ndt until it went down. He had 
been running with the train only 
ally, and could not say at what distance the 
danger signal could be discovered. The 
engine had not attained any speed when 

Jbhey went through the draw, and if they 
could have run ten yards further the train 
would have been stopped.

Bridgetender Dunlay said the train was 
not in view when he opened the draw, 
though it could have been seen at the mole. 
He thought it was coming at a high 
speed about 150 yards distant. 1 
been on the bridge about fifteen months 
and thought the engineer could see the sig
nal about 300 feet away. He was closing 
the draw when the accident occurred. The 
signal flag, which was produced in evi
dence, was placed about 200 feet from the 
edge of the draw. The engine approached 
the draw at the rate of five or seven miles 
per hour.r The bridge was within sixteen 
feet of being closed.

mu*’*
«sia

kugh Watt, M.D., John Pomeroy,
Matthew Pinkerton, W. A. Johnston.
A. Barlow, A. D. Mclnnes,
T. P. Reed, Robt. Woedside.
Robert Borland, M. G. Drummond,
Wm. Pinchback, Thos. Han ce,
Dennis Murphy anjP176 others.

§P?
occasion- A. ST. GEO

Victoria, B. C., May 771890. my8Cone to His Sense*.
San Francisco, June 2.—John Wallace 

Bell, the young man who snatched a bag of 
gold from a Hibernian bank collector tbe 
other day, and who became insane after his 
arrest, has recovered somewhat and at in
tervals appears rational.

Stanford jr Candidate.
San Francisco, June 2—Despite the talk 

to the contrary, it may be set down as rea
sonably certain that Senator Stanford will 
endeavor to succeed himself in the United 
States senate, anj he is said to be not only 
in the figbt, but in it to stay. When the 
news was flashed from Washington a few 
days &gg that he had engaged passage for 

trial for having reprerented herself as Mrs. jEnrope on the Teutonic an<f would not re- 
Fanny Davies, of Longford Mills, and until ^ “ October, it was thought

r£tw^t&ybyfraad'to wuch Xi^tUheTÆu^ z
field.. Such, however, is evidently not the 
case. It is claimed by those in a position 
to know that he not only desires a re-elec
tion, but is already actively at work.

are that
31,—There appears in the 

I papers a letter sent by the 
irchblshop of Aix-Les-Bains, 

the friend- 
by Queen

•\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
!_N sixty days afterdate we intend toappiy 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase one hundred 
and twenty-lire acres of land more or less 
situated on the Northeast side of North 
Harbour, Winter Harbour, Quatsino 
Sound, and described astollows :

From a stake marked (XV) North 40 
hains, thence South 

the Shore line to
B. Williams,
A. St Geo. Flint.

EAST KOOTENAY.
Political Meeting at Donald—Col. Baker En

thusiastically Received by the 
Electors.

Donald, May 31.—Col. Baker and Chas. 
Law, candidates, have been nominated for 
East Kootenay. Law held a meeting to
night at Donald. CoL Baker addressed the 
meeting, and completely refuted the«charges 
Against himself and the government. The 
meeting was enthusiastically for Baker.

mm

ite A Brakesman*» Death.
Windsor, jlune 2.—Chas. Hayes, a 

brakem in residing at Walker ville, was ac
cidentally killed while coupling two cars at 
the Windsor yard- this morning. He was 
the onlv man who positively identified Bur- 
chell, the alleged murderer of the young 
Englishman Ben well near Woodstock.

to
the outcome of tho mission of

SIR LINTRRN SIMMONS
to the Vatican, and has reference to Malta.
There is nothing in the appoi 
need alarm those earnest En 
are inclined to take fire at the opening of 
diplomatic relations with the papacy. It is 
forgotten by many well-meaning people that 
the British flag’floats over a very consider
able Roman Catholic population in various 
pacts of the world; and that'the' Crown has 
taken over territory in which, by solemn 
treaty, all the religious rights of the 
Catholics are guaranteed. Such is the posi
tion in Lower Canada, in sections of India « 
in the West Indies, and in Malta, and if 
ever it seems to call for modification, the 
British government of the day must either 
trample arbitrarily upon all pledges, or open 
negotiations with the papal authorities.
The Maltese owe spiritual allegiance to 
Rome, and, in some matters, according to 
original agreement, the canon law is the 
civil law of the island..

THE COPPER SYNDICATE.
Tbe conviction of Seerefcan and his asso

ciates in the copper syndicate on Wednes
day, has been well received by many leading 

and will, no doubt, have 
a good effect on the general business of the 
country. Though the formation of com
mercial “kings’" is looked upon by most 
people as a modern innovation, it is not 
really so. The same “crash” which caused 
a panic last year in the copper trade had its 
precedent about 350 years ago in Germany, 
when tin was the unfortunate article se
lected by the speculators. The existence 
of .a ring is recorded in a letter written by 
the trading house of Bernistein to the Kur- 
furst *of Saxony in the year 1534, when a 
chemist named Sebolt Schwertzer had ad
vised the Kurfnrst to secure a monopoly of 
the tin trade, and as the article was one of 
daily demand, as Schwertzer says, '“It is 
needed like bread.” A short withdrawal thanks ms troops.
from the green market would send up the Emperor Joseph, of Austria, has issued a 
price. To this scheme Hans von Bernstein special order, thanking his troops for their 
sent in a protest, pointing out that tin was splendid conduct during, the recent labor 
subject to rapid fluctuation in price, and it disorders in Vienna and other parts of the 
would be by no means certain that the ac- country, 
cumulated stock - could be. any time '
turned into money. He instanced the pré
viens attempt by the Auguaburg firm of 
Meyer who “lost » ton of gold by the 
speculation to which they looked for 
UrgedSTtune, besides the damage

BiS chains, thence West 40c 
to the Shore, thence along 
place of commencement.He had.ntitfe rule* Jjggggg 

-J-Thé race for the 
%700 sovereigns, was
KWSlKSfÜ intment which 

glishnien who
my8Victoria, B. C., May 7,1800.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
-Li 60 daysiafter date we intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works of the Province of British 
Columbia for permission to purchase 6,7tXJ 
acres of land in Westminster District. 
Lot 1. commencing at a postât high water 
on/Bute Inlet, marked “ J. B. H7'& Co.,’ 

north 80 chains ; thenco east CO 
chains; thence north 80 chains ; thence 
west 60- chains ; r hence north-120

On False Pretences.
Orillia, Ont., Jane 2. — Miss Fanny 

Davies, of Barrie, has- been committed forSUGGESTED BY THE VILLAGE 
-BLACKSMITH.

With agntogies to the shade of Longfellow.)

"** Under Brittania’s spreading oak
The Grand Old woodman stands, *

A presentation axe he wields 
With large and sinewy hands ;

But the onslaught of his cruel-arms,
As yet the tree withstands*

His hair is white and lank and long,
His collar none can span ;

His brow is wet with honest 
He chops down all he can ;

He won’t look duty in the fa 
But he’ll talk with

Week in, week out, from morn till night.
You can hear his speeches flow,

You can hear him wag his ceaseless tongue, 
Dreary and loud and slow ;

As the sexton’s song on the village bell 
When the evening sun is low.

The children of his rebel school

Paris, May 31.—Thé Estafette «JS of 
~ the Nihilista reoèntly «rested m this city

i*î5|
a bad from the^ Russian

th<A VOLUNTARY RISE OP SfAGES.
The Guineas Brewing Co. has voluntarily 

added a shilling a week to the wages of each 
of its employees, supplementing the an
nouncement with aj statement that the 
prosperity of the company’s business justifies 
its sharing the increase of profits with the 
men who have contributed to its prosperity 
by their industry and fidelity. This increase 
of wages, made quite unexpectedly and 
without solicitation, will add a su 
£7,000 a year to the company’s pay rolls, 
and an incalculable increase to its popular
ity,-as weH as that of its'products with the 
working classes.

A CATHOLIC BISHOP’S PASTORAL."
'"' Right Rev. Edward T. O Dwver, Catholic 
Bishop of Limerick, has issued a pastoral 
letter withdrawing from the priests in his 
diocese the power to grant absolution to 
persons guilty of boycotting or advocating 
and practicing the “plan of campaign.” The 
action of the bisflen has created much sur
prise and indignation. »

PENALTY OP INTIMIDATING WORKMEN.
The court at Mazdeburg, Germany, to

day sentenced four strikers to terms of im
prisonment, varying from six to eighteen 
months, for intimidation of workmen, who 
refused to abandon their employment arç} 
take part in a general strike.

THE ENGIN RKR J3LAMKD.

San Francisco, June 2.—Engineer Dun 
did not appear at the inquest on the victims 
of the Oakland disaster, and could not be 
found. The jury found him guilty of crim
inal carelessness and manslaughter, and cen
sured the railroad company for not properly 
guarding the bridge.

whA-ina
thence west 200 chains, more or Jess, to a 
stake on the Homalko River ; thence fol
lowing said River bank to point of com-

m Liquor Seized In a Club.
Toronto, June 2.—The police raided the 

German Tumverein Club on Saturday even
ing, and seized several kegs of beer and a 
number of bottles of whiskey.

8t. Jacques de JLaefclcan Burned.
Montreal, June 2.—The village of St. 

Jacques de Lachigan was almost totally 
destroyed by fire this morning. Twenty- 
eight houses were destroyed, also a number 
of large tobacco warehouses. The loss is 
$100,000. Fifty persons are mode home
less, ^ •

menccmem; containing 4,*uu acres, more or 
less. Lot 2, commencing at a stake marked 
J. B. Hrfc Co.,” on tbe Shore of Bute Inlet, 

- about 60 chains north of the mouth of South- 
gate River: thence east 120 chains; thence 
south 40 chains• thence cast 100 chains: 
thence south 80 chains, more or less, to said 
Southgate River; thenco following river 
bank to point of commencement, contain
ing 1.600 acres, more or less. Lut 3, com
mencing at a stake on south bank of tho 
Southgate River, about JO chains from high 
wateri thence south 40 chains ; thence east 
80 chains; thence north to River, and fol
lowing said river to point of commence
ment, containing £00 acres, more or less.

at the Indian Reserve 
he Homalko 
thence north

peWS FROM NEWFOUNDLAND.

From Latest Exchanges. 
Diptheria has ceased to be an epidemic 

in S’-. Johns. .
The banking schooner “Advance’ 

which came into coll sion With a French 
vessel was treated most barbarously by its 
crew, who, instead of offering assistance, 
flung at the unfortunates iron belaying 

• Attempted Mall Battery. pins and anything capable of being used
Swift Current,*N. W. T., May 2,—A “JJ “*““*•* . . _

Battleford Station Saturday night. The &hin* appearance, bemg that the season’s 
would-be robber overhauled two sacks of work would turn out iFtil. 
newspapers and demanded that the courier, It « proposed to petition for the sub- 
E. Woodcock, open up the registered and sidy of a small steamer to enable the 
other letters which were inside. Woodcock people of Fortune bay and other districts 
shot through the door and the robber- fled to send their produce to the Nora Scotia 
shrieking with pain. Tbe registered and markets.
other mails are believed to be O. K. H. M. S. Emerald had arrived at St

Johns to protect the fisheries on the coast 
Opinions seem to-differ with regard to 

the men and their credentials who are 
figuring in Canada and in England as dele
gates on the fishery question*—

- . - FerCeMs er FUh. ' <,
X/ELLOW OIL is the besU remedy I ever Y used. I had a healing breast 15 months 
ago. which waa vary sore. I got no relief until 
Itried Hapard’s Yellow Oil, which gave ii*-
w2*fc Mbs. John Oorbett, 8t Mary’s, Ont. 

For croup, quinsy di colds use Yellow OiL

in the
thewho hâve 

with their employers, will 
-ment by the government

/ratal districts
tfrefatod^

WHS «mtractors.
L-V-- > • ^6-4 srrUae B.aedarr

London, May 31.—B is semi-officislly 
Dent of the pre- 

African boundary drams, 
man colonists, has caused 

England, is false, 
•man government

ce. REQUIEM SERVICES.
San Francisco, June 2.—Services in 

memory of four victims of the Oakland dis- 
, aster were held in the citjrto-day. A solemn 

high requiem mass was celebrated for the 
repose of the soul of Mrs. Mary J. Connor, 
and similar services wére held at St. John’s 
church in memory of the Kearns sisters, and 
at St. Dominic’s church in memory of the 
late assistant chief wharfger, Martin Kelly. 
Funerals over some of the victims were held 
in Oakland yesterday, all largely attended.

All this forenoon a force of workmen and 
a wrecking crew were engaged 
raise the submerged engine 
The tender, which was run ahead of y the 
engine, went over first and the engine over 
that. It was found by a diver to be lying 
on its side, and chains were attached for the 
pnrpoeeof raising it.

No more bodies have been discovered, 
and it is not believed that thefre are any in 
the wreck.

anv ma

French financiers,
Lot 4, comm ncing 
post on the west bank of t 
River ; fchen-c west 40 chains ;
120 chains ; thence east 40 chains, more or 
less, to River ; thence following bank of 
river to point of commencement, 
lag 400 acres, more or less.
J. ti. Henderson. T. F. Sin 
Alex. Bwen.
C. 8. Winboe.
J. C. Me Lagan.
Jas. A. Laid law.
C. G. Hobson.

And catch the myriad words that flow 
Like chaff from a thrashing floor.

He goes on Sunday to the church 
And sits afiiong nis boys ;

He hears the parson pray and preach, 
He hears his own loud voice 

Reading the daily lessons.
And it makes his heart rejoice.

It seems to him like an angel’s voice 
Singing in Paradise,

Which warns him he will talk no more 
When in the grave he lies,

And with his collar end he wipes 
A tear out of his eyes.

Talking, orating, promising.
Onward through life he goes.

Each morning sees some talk begun. 
Long years don’t see it close ;

Too much attempted, nothing done. 
How can he seek repose.

Moral.

contain-

stain am».

... G •«in* «• ÉU Health.
Munich, May 31.—Ill health has com- 

• pelted the reelgantion of the Bavarian prime 
minister, Baron von Lata.

CLAIR. 
Jas. Battkbman. 
a. St. G. Hamm 
a. G. Gamble.i 
W. H. Ellis.)

in efforts to 
in Oakland. EB8LEY.

<

mylmiM'i

9 Cords ï HOURSSofia., Jnne L—The northern pert of this 
city has been wrecked by e hnrrioane. The 
loss of life is considerable. Among the 

ponded Bomber 
-he inhabitants 
. The damage

OFFERS i*AY FOR LOOTED FURS.

Gen. Sir Frederick Middleton Does Not Wish 
to be Forced toBesign.

An Otte™ despatch-tp tbe Boston Her- 
», - , _ . — aid says: There is considerable speculation

Crashed hy Falling Walls. as to what is to become of Gen. Sir Freder-
Danburt, Conn., Jnne 2.—Four men wk Middleton, who, for looting tbe fnra of a 

e were seriously injured, one probably fatally, half-breed named Bremner to the value of 
a today by the falling of a portion of Hall * oêJûÜO or 07,000 <
d Rogers’ Mock, in prooessof construction. hellion, by a vote of parliament, the gov-

-e
1 NO r<AM l TIC. ■■■■■

Gounod is said to have taken to writ
ing exclusively religions music, which 
seems’ to pay him better than operatic

who waa ti 
have become a fixture in the 
theatre, has : gone over to the Theatre 
Royal (London) where he is playing Paul 
Kouvar.

fourteen.
has Ex^erieno^by tbec^my friend, ,

HadAtthoil been dooined’toaUent life, 
AS reeklew talkers ought,

m the Czar,

B’ for »lto

“SSÏÏÏÏUiA SHSïSS
at ft. Adapted to ell 
who owns a saw should

to
1 èuramT

Children Cry for Pitcher’s CastorUpro- «•b Sit inquiry the Northwest re ftthey did uj

Sê"’
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IQ that it is uael< 
k anything li 
’ opponents of 
-Vilen it. suits the 
t they will mi 
hat can be said I 
y say and kee] 
exact opposite ol 
ide taken by’ i 
i’s opponents i

]rathatthif are 

Stand the 1 ositU 

taken wi h « 
Id be clearet tl 
into when he in 
as impossible fo 
cent to be moi 
i was in explain 
(k ill framing tl

* Hrii He*

:t to

8-
» his' co 
-clearest

mre,
rcomprod
bclared J

tne meas 
only for < 

«.when the census i 
gemment and the Le 
Mjfeti of tiie inforn 
D-enable them to mal 

a new redietf 
framed and, if pod 

ni^lie Legislature. Tl 
Baking the Premier’» 1 
pc introduced the bilk 
ie do egiifces from New ] 
n spite of the clearestj 
Kv assurances .and t 
», the Opposition on t 
t in speaking and writi 
ribut on law were int

■

.it.
Ü0 editor of the Nee 
is at the head of the 1 

tion and the most du 
Robson’s opponents, 

8$ to take the same p 
paier does with regard tc 
of the representation. ^ 
requisition from a mi 

Vancouver to all 
llwÜ in nomiuatian as 
IjBïÿ' ‘‘I pledge myself 

ny utmost to obtain a nc 
tigemenfc of the provinci 

' This is precisely the 
|r. Robson has taken inf 

own that he hai 
the temporary measure cl 
purpose of giving the r.

Vancouver a voie 
framing of the next 
b3L If Mr. Robson had 
editor of the Newa-Advertis 
right, Vancouver city woul 
presented in the next L< 
sembly, and ' neith 
representative of Vanjouvi 
the opportunity of saj|og i 

tative way whakis or v( lat i 
in the nmttOT i of n pras<

'

M

•v-
-

)T he

chiefly, if not altogether, 
’Robson’s efforts and influer
of Vancouver arc afforde 
tunity, and the only acknotf 
receives from many of the o 
city, oh which he has beeri? 
in coiifemn>thi8 privilège# 
misrepresentation.

Nothing is surer than thd 
— son, when ha disagreed i 

leagues on the matter of j 
had resigned, Vancouver ci 
be represented in the nei 
Assembly. Who can say 
have bee:i the results of i 
lions, or how long the n^w 
live? It appears to us as ce 
thing of the sort can be 
Robson had resigned Vancoy 
have remained unenfranchisl 
four years. That an elect 
is going on in that city n< 
Vancouver will be repres 
next Assembly by two of j 
owing mainly 11 the wisdoi 
self-sacrifice of the Hon. Jj 

j$,The editor of ihe News-: 
his capacity as candidate ft 
Vancouver seats is political^ 
the Premier. If it had notj 
Robson he would as a canc 
existent. The spirit whi<| 
Cotton exhibits is hardly j 
are tqr no means sure that 1 

^ proud of his bantling. Le< 
may, it is certain lhat if tl) 
vancouver value the privij 

^presented in the Legisj 
rovince—and it, is evident j 

Value it—they are under dfl 
to the Eton. John Robson!

A CONP.EM

The advocates of Henry G 
.of single tax have; we 
eminent convert in the* 
Beaven. He attended t 
meeting Friday night, and 
dfcsspeakers—Messrs. Reid, 

Nftld Bragg—on the manner 
. I id handled the subject.

,. impressed with the truths t 
expounded.” He remind» 
that ho himself had, in th 
done something towards 
principles, held by the sir 
cates, to practice. Contim 

“And thus by entering v 
the wedge the full j I 

time be assured. Public/( 
v be educated up to these rb 

. geod, sweeping measures c< 
in advance of public opinio

The quotation is from- 
of the proceedings of 
r. Beaven left his h 

tliat he would continue 
wèdge, the thin edge of wl 
serted, until he had chan#i 

^ system of taxation and ma< 
H bear the whole burden of t 

No doubt the audience

of

M Beaven would dfivofce 
K-: £u;urct to educating public 
h to theae reforms.” He m

for it is not to 
in Mr. I

f- sincere,
X a gentleman

’ »nld lend his countenani 
id Advocate its princt 
uiscientiously believed i 
id considered that its ad 
it the general good. B<i
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